
Dear Dick*  

If you had written me when you 'rushed out* to Imer FRAMB4111, I d have 
been saved the trouble of ping it and taking it to the poet otetee and 
*he cost of postage and insusams, Ic feet, if et any tine during the past 
three years, state timer renumbered our roe Mates and I ratified everyone, 
you had changed your record of vp address, your 1V1 night have reached me • 
in tam to aim this needless burden, tben one has min slight Ones 
assume importances theft otherwise would not have. Ton may rattan the bock 
/ sent you. 

The other 'things in your letter are quite interesting I have bad a 
different interest than you in the sketch, and I have not lost it. There 
was more in the • draft of the book, tut Tha satisfied it is from the 
things that space alone regfired editing oat,. or is it alone What as you 
now know Newcomb first discovered in it (and I erre the FBI), For the moment, 
with the irreorponsitdlity uLth which some of these things managed to get 
treated, I a keeping the reason entirely to eywelf, eowever, I suggest that 
you reread what you wrote and see if you can escape the capavity of your 
preconception and imagibe it it meld be other than an alleged muneetion 
with the JFit assassination that meld have so aurprised joie, itielt is not 
to say that this alone would not have and should not harm. 

Did you get from lint* taw kind of identification of the three women 
he said had seen Ray and Raoul together, Mew people must have, in different 

Mr Did you get err kind of deseription of Raoul? also have no doubt 
there is a eNsoul, Nor is there arr doubt that most of what Bey told 

She* it correct. Be merely coped side into heed the ireelevest and laming 
the relevant. Of the latter, 4`tde had to have been *were. I'd appreciate 
copies of inns and Treats' notes en your meting: with litde. I'd heard of 
then at the awe, but no mre, 

I will ask bad for the taps treaserlpt. But barb* made a study of his 
writing nobody also bas and having been with bin when he lost his cool, I'd 
else like to hear it, if you can spare a dub, It is Inforteneete that there 
is so little oolladeamtien when there can be, At that time this intonation 
could hive mutt other tangs if I'd had it, If rm. did not know bad written 
part or a book end was rushing ahead, Trent did, But IMen the elinxings frost 
Canada, intended for all of es, I was never told *Lout, save ar the wan who 
gave then for this purpose. After the book is published, when all I do en 
this eras free other writing I should be doing, la hardly the most useful 
time* And suppose I'd bad that to include in the bpok? Witia whet I tad en 
nide, not * any mane all of which is in the book, can yea imagine hew 
helpful it could have been? 

procenorpaatt tether yen believe eit or net, year anew and inflexible 

shoved Rey the pictures and the sketch elie said Bey would not indti 
cooler everythirg, Let we eAve you an eatemplea Atte Forman 

Fran* as geoule. Suppose he meld not, how would you have put it? lad 
how do you imp, he could and wWir not? I'm not going to Wk. asp- Anther 
effort to arpteiwith yea sheer Wiher the sketch or the 	or the 

*idertificaZrwil %rare  eVtlffeallyaNbtidc' thAoulnitEta+ htuie 
'tree that 	t Tee Telgt tide* 7041 WM not be able to. 



Let me propose a simple thing to you,I have told you that I now know 

more about the sketch, including its criains, and that Pm net going to tell 

you whet it is, Why doutt you tell me what yon know about it, including the 

-date of origin, and I will ten you if that is correct, or item. part of 

it is. This is separate from the striking resemblances in the pictures 

Also, please understand that I an net spying there is no signifinamee 

in either the eke** or the yes lanoe,t I an suggesting that you  are • 
so much the captdle of * preeonceptienthe ameba of variations of which I 

do not believe you now recall, each evaded you wooed with equal fervor, 

that you are incapable of seeing anythieg else* Xecluding that night be 

more important and mate that there can be in the sesame of ywer amt 

ouch better than you have or can. Tour formulatioa cannot sorties except 

in your own minds 

Yen can't be right about the sketch and pietwrea Aurning Parma around, 

for he never main but the oneidirocticas More is no indication he ever 

intended other than he wound up doing, Beneeewer conducted 	investigation, 

lid never intended to The etwimus things be ad heve dome WE'VE no mere 

then a letter or a phone call he didn't do.. Maio did turn *round, but again, 

not because of the sketch a  atm. What choice did he bore? Be get nothing of 

any wane from Rare, Me got nothing of ear value on his own, Be did no -work 
in Noeptds. I got enough for a book there Ina week, and it mere b far the 
easiest work of that kind I've ewer dons, like ripe fruit dropping into the 

hebd, And he was latched toe contract, tie bad to bullshit it through, Net 

mime borer* miereeskits  We has not laid there absolutely mono conepdragy, 

Quite the coutrary, Memelber my lime about a little conspiracy being like a 
little pregnaney? Na bwilt at hey= Ur and use es an wows batch, 

leer opinion that ParomulandLgute both know "the truth about both 

saaassinution" I cannot credit. Moe could this combination of dkeoth and 

pictures do it, nor could Clark. What makes you think Soorir saw either? 
Or that auytedy who nightiknow trusted Clark with the knolmedge? It mg, 
to teromd your willingness to believe, but Hoover hetes Clark even, more than 

Clark bates tiny id:the ailed passion. And 'disc be hates, be reaches new 
beilAtes B,  Imulthet eves %ate Bobbry for the lest six menthe of howl, 
tenure as AA., and Bobby- was his boss• 

lenask, 'ten else can yen explain what Foreman said and did when he 
showed Wpm those photos's? It would be helpfelt  Viva Intend an answers  to 
tell no a) whet leresansaid and did b) tow you know; and c)  when it happened* 

What doyen have on this aside from strong desire to believe what you think? 

. 	Mew I  believe you when you say Uid.e sea frightened out of his shins It 
is Tartly this part that 	anxious to bear,Imant toot Ida reactional* 

specific things for myself, its ramaticalls, in opinions other thee anion 
describe it, *abnormal" Icon think of ignite normal reasons for tWstreactien, 
ens being the lessofhie mutation (having nothing to d with sketch or Tds)i 

soother is the loss  of een $$VM%  another the eertaintr his book would 
bore and the feeling be had to writeit, which had to gall hiss Want more? 

Well, instead of this great loess  he expected a greeter profits Foreman 

estimated his share begin,ing with about a ha: million. Need mere than that/ 
I agree that Foreman did a completely abnormal thing. if you didn't have 

Taar Apt peeled for proof of the 	le, you'd realise that I made a 
great and lehaorate point of 



• Fria this you sprig to the entirely unmapported allegation that 

Foreman was frightened. 4-ato do not even present any conjecture_on this. Toot 

e- Hula wags  and from this you take for granted that if Waite vote scared and 

for the reason you meet believed, therefore, Foreman also was soared and for 
the wane meat, What evidence do you have that FOrelart was soared, regardless 

of whatever he was scared of? And then tell me whet be was scared of and wby? 
From my knowledge of his entire careers I know of only one emotion he was 
scared, and I have an eyewitness ate. It was very recent. It was 3/11/71. 

Where you go from tere,I shudder to think of addressing. but I'd not 

be your friend if I didn't txya And remembers  you have created unproven 

reasons for Haste frio$th and no evidence at all of Foremateso *The only power 

strong atantgh to scare both at them that much is the some power that rained 

Garrison and that has controlled the new watt on this subject through the 

years." To t the scalier part first the news media needed no controlling. 

They did it 3 	 • They didnt have to be controlled, al more then 

they did on the Bey ofgs. Moreover, the New Tort Tines *ice made its owe 

efforts, thwarted by incoupetenee . from within (plus a Mt of sabotage by two 

of the crew on the second one) end the Mlle- telling overrun to keep quiet" 

Now I regret to tell the eine* unbelieving and the twilling to believe 

that the power that ruined aterasoit was Garrison, Nobody needed to lift a 
Hanger to thomat idol, Ne needed no help. There is no reason to belimve Borlegy 

ever had mE cencection with the CIA, that he was other then sick, and I was 

there,. yew inch there, as 2d can tell yeas  when Jim nude up the oldie thett, 

BOX was a top CIA mon ,sent to penetrate him. That was hies way of saving his 
own faces a normal desire. bar far as Bothell is consumed, beginning a year 

and * half eltrUer, for entirely different reasons, I tried to morn 4iiin 
against him, and so did sane of his staff, * just wouldn't listen, He has 
that amigos Widow that readers fact irreltnierdt• Karoo I know before the trial 
began that he bad to lose and the re*S0138 were so clear I predicted then to 

the lawyers the Sender before the jury selection began, Their method of handling 

t a ease and their doctrine guaranteed it. rou have no idea how mach I did to 

help prepare that case and what nes obit,  to arrange by way  of help in Dallas, 

with technical experts, etc. 	meter recapture what that period beginodng 

2468 cost wes  in mow or in health. I was in ILO,. and left. I refaced to stay 
there form the trial and retuned to return accept trader specified coedit:leas*  
Bad can conetha all of this to you. He was there and was anew these who didn't 

believe I meant it. I'm not making any of this up. It is, in facts  considetrehly 

understated, Even worse is true in other areas. Wint the)" had they  didn't know 
and didn't know hem to use, loam haven't the reNctest idea of. what Jim blew, All 

of you aces  pleasant, soft-opeaking guys went down there and fed Wm what you 

sincerel2r believed but  
feediiback toga yu, 
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you believed he had proven when it ;gas nom-elistents  and soon there was no end 

other than tragedy. Did it ever occur to any of you that he should have been 

investigating in Nett Orleans, and that he did nothing  there? IILdn't this 

occur to you even after the disaster? So far as "I Eames  I did the only real 

investigating in New Orleans, He never ever indeed for the TV footage. I got 

its  and when I asked boo to get the stills, which they never did, and told bin 

hews  they turned this over to Turners  lotto got a very poor duplication of what 

I already had teat toot ono of the missing stills, EMI after Russells testimaers  

they never asked the papers for the pictures of th.: wharf' dedication. I got 

thetstmos  with no *west. 



It got so bad, I had to stop giving alit arytbing because he newer 

respected anybody's rights and would iseediately wholesale awthing be got. 

That was amorally wrong enough, but the real trouble was it alwayw got into 

the wrong hands and inevitably lost its value. It aught be obvious that  with 

that nonetop blabbing it aware got back to the wrong peoples  who the bad 

no isreblee taming hat they bad to defend against. Nen when I went to much 

trouble Sad is one case eons danger to get things for then and gave it to 

other than bin, other then Bothell*  with the strictset land agreed, to) injuncideas 

against anybody seeing its  an, personally" gave the one copy MAW*  and it 

was but the shortest tille before the wrong peoples  those intolveds  were feeding 

it back to me. 

Wergirg thin ways  one couldn't Innen take the subesyl 

And now he is a dog in the manger. If you don't believe we ask Bud, 

I still thirk Jim  is one of the moat personable nen I've ever nets  with one 

of the best minds, and without doubt is one of the country's beat writers. 

Int I don't like to kid eePselfs and whet I saw and lived through is quite 

real. I live no fictions and I seek vina, 

I had heavy nail today. I respond o  year letter firsts  realizing it 

is undoubtedly a futility, in en effort to get through to you, to keep you 

from living a futility on this, so that you eight at least ask yourself a 

few questioee and be on this subject as stable and trAlatre as you are on 

others, There is nothing in the past to encourage sus  there is nothing in 

it for ea if I succeed, so I do hope you viii at least do ease sae searching 

and begin to apply to this subject what you apply to the other interests in 

your life. At soma point, because you have the intealigerce yea do, there 

will cone a realisations  air' the later it cones the harder it will be,. At setae 

point you will realise that you have been paving roads to hell, as I wrote 

Berkeley, and you sill, not be happy, 

If you take offenses  Ifs sorry. I do not intend it. bet if you do not 

escape the dress world you have created, great pain awaits you, and that I 

would, to the degree Fossil:4U, seek to avoid. 

What youwgest has considerable potential values  if it lies other 

than were you think. I an very glad to know about if even if too late for 

the beet see. Perhaps we can still seeemplaub something with it. 

I have at several points invoked Bud's name, his witness to what he 

saw and heard. I'll give Ida a cow. 

Sincerely, 

Elarol.d Weisberg 


